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Seniors, Jumors, Sophs
Schedule Nominating
Assemblies this Morning
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Senior, junior, and sophomore class nomination assemblies will
be held this morning in room A I, according to Bob Madsen, Student
Council member. The senior class will nominate their officers at 10:30;
juniors follow at 10:45; sophomores at II.
Officers to be nominated for each class are: president, vicepresident, secretary, and treasurer.
Quaifications for these offices,
according to the ASB constitution,
are:
"That the candidate must be an
ASB member, a declared member
of his class, on clear standing, aot
more than six units deficient for
his class, and not hold any other
ASH of f ice."
"Students are urged to attend
their nomination assemblies this
morning," ASB President Don
Schaeffer said yesterday. He
said that you "should be vitally
interested in your class elections."
He pointed out that a person
with an organization of SO or 40
persons behind him, is sometimes able to get himself elected to an important ASB position.
Student primary elections will
be held Oct. 27 and 28. Run-off
elections will be held the following week, Nov. 2 and 3. The Student Council has approved the two
day elections "in order to have
better and longer campaigns." The
campaign period has been extended to "not less than five, nor more
than 15 days."
Betty Brisbin, senior representative to the Student Council, says
that officers who are elected will
hold office until the middle of winter quarter.
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AWS Tells of
’Jinx’ Plans
The Associated Women students
held a business Meeting Wednesday to appoint committees for the
forthcoming "Jinx" annual AWS
production.
AWS President Marilyn Zeller
appointed the following women. to
"Jinx" committees: Melba Sills
and Beverly Etter, publicity;
ginia Cox, posters; Barbara Harvey and Wendy Clark, decorations;
Gloria Cathey and Marilyn Pestarino, tickets.
Others serving on commitiecis
are: Leta Walters and SATI McHenry, games; Gerri Lopes, Pat
Kiddie and Doris Tyler, ,interiainment; Beth Calvin and Margaret
Diez, refreshments, and Joni Reeler and Virginia Wetzler, clean up.
The "Jinx" will be held Nov. 10
In the Men’s gym. All women students are invited to attend. The
program will Include games, entertainment and refreshments.
"We expect the ’Jinx’ to be
the greatest one in history," Miss
Zeller said. "With the wonderful
enthusiasm the girls are showing,
the ’Jinx" is bound to be successful."
Following the business meeting,
the AWS members adjourned for
a movie and a talk on the necessity of supporting the Community
Chest.

Community Chest
Donation Serves
As Dance Ticket

1

Donations to the Community
Chest will be the admission charge
for a special dance to be given in
the Student Union Saturday night,
according to Bob Madsen, student
chairman of the campus Red Feather drive.
Plans for the dance are being
completed by the Social Affairs
committee. Dancing will last from
9 p.m. -1 a.m., Madsen said.
A special television show scheduled for Saturday afternoon has
been cancelled because of difficulties in obtaining installation for
the set. Only $985.49 of a $2000
quota had been received in the
Community -Chest drive, Madsen
said, and the TV show had been
planned as a special attraction.
Movies of the State-USF game
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This is How It’s Done
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Spartans Tonight
FREE: To any Spartan who
wears white at the game tonight:
50-yard line seats at the San Jose
State -Santa Barbara foot ball
game.
Rally Committee Chairman
Glenn Stewart emphasized the
need for an all -white rooting section. "Last week we had the best
section of the year, mainly because the center was all white,"
Glenn added.
Pom-pons will be sold at the
game tonight for 15 cents each.
The gaily -decorated sticks are
made by A011 sorority. Rally
committee chairman Glenn
Stewart urges all to buy a pompon and also to bring a megaphone.
Roy Bertorelli was elected vicechairman of the Rally committee
at Wednesday’s meeting. "Dusty"
Rhode, USC transfer, was chosen
chairman of the card-stunt committee, replacing Don Ansel who
resigned because of "mounting
scholastic pressure."

Grass Requests
Membership Lists
All on -campus organization, are
requested to furnish the Student
Court with a list of the names
of organization members and
their ASB card numbers, according to Al Grass, chief justice of
the court. The lists should be placed in a sealed envelope and put
in the ’S’ box in the coop on or
before Nov. 10.
"Failure to turn in this information on time." said Chief Justice
Grass, "will me-an that court proceedings will be filed against the
violating organizations."
John 0. Gregory, prosecuting
attorney of the court, pointed out
that the court can revoke the on campus privileges of the violators,
including the use of the date book.
use of the
on -campus meeting
places, and the use of on -campus
publicity.
A letter that will be neat to
presidents of on -campus organizations says that In accordance
With the ASB constitution, members of on-campus organizations
and participants in departments
receiving student body subsistence
shall be members of the Associated Student Body, This is simply
accomplished by the
member’s
purchase of a student body card.
The Court is requesting this information to protect ASB members against encroachment upon
their benefits and privileges by
non-members.

Combo to Provide
Music for Dance
Fred Dutton’s four-piece combo
will play at the "Foot Ball" sponsored by the seruor class after tonight’s game with Santa Barbara.
Chairman Ed Burnham announced
that the dance will be held in ’he
Women’s gym from 10:30 p.m. -1
a. m.
"Everyone is invited, and we encourage stags," Burnham said. He
added that admission is 35 cents
each.
Patrons are Miss Marie Carr of
the Speech department and Mr.
William P. Ewens of the Psychology department.
may be seen today at 3:30 or 4 30
p.m. in room S112. Donations will
be the admission charge to this
special showing.
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’ Parade Date
’Changes Force
Sked Revision
Chief Claimi Parade
May Cause Traffic
Snarl Downtown
San Jose State college’s.Home
coming parade will be held Wednesday, Oct. 26, instead of Thursday, Oct. 27, as previously announced, said Ed Mosher, Homecoming committee chairman.

The parade date has been moved
forward one day, according to
Chief of Police K. .f. Blackmore
of the San Jose police department,
to prevent hazardous conditions
that would result on an eenIng
when the stores are open in the
downtown area. When asked If the
parade date was moved forward a
day due to a request from the
Downtown Merchants association,
Chief Blackmore emphatically denied that the merchants had any-1
thing- to do with the change of
date. He stated that it has been
his policy to cooperate with the
college when ever possible.
Shown above is Dr. Robert Rhodes of the Science department demThe assembling area for the paonstrating the proper way to handle a dangerous snake. Dr. Rhodes’ rade
will be First street, instead
victim is an unfriendly rattlesnake, who is a permanent resident in of Fourth street.
the Science department basement, and the object of many stares
The parade will assemble on
photo by Bob Crabbe
like those above,
First street between St. John and
Julian streets.
The remainder of the parade
schedule is as follows: All floats
competing for trophies must he in
their assigned positions by 6:30
p.m. on parade night. Units not
competing for trophies must be in
"Doc"
to
according
range,
tam
By Harry Britton
their assigned positions by 7 p.m.
Ever hear a sound like a soft’ Rhodes. As he has wen the ranThe parade will begin at ’7:50
electric alarm ,,,whout a def in-. cher hold as. many as the of the p.m. The route of march for the
at once, Dr. Rhodes parade will be directly down First
ite ring? That is roughly the way: creatures
the deadly rattlesnake makes his commented that the man is "ut- street to Nan Carlos street, east
1 terly confident of his ability to on San Carlos street to campus,
presence known in this world.
plek up the snakes without dan- and will disband here.
.:f you would like to know just ger."
The Homecoming committee is
how it feels to become acquainted
The rattlers that the old-timer now sending out parade powith one of the writhing rattlers,
presented to the Science depart- sitions and requests that floats
in
ask Manuel "Tex" Taxera,
ment ranged from three feet to and units follow directions in orcharge of the physics property
a foot and a half in length. At der to avert confusion.
building.
room
in the Science
present they are housed in a douMonday three of the snakes were
ble wire mesh cage in room S 206,
presented to him in a well -sealed
and interested students may look
box by "Rattlesnake Bill" Henat them, Dr. Rhodes said.
derson, a good friend of Dr. RobSnakes Like Mice
ert D. Rhodes, professor of biGeology and surveying classes
ology.
occasionally bring in a few live
Best to Use Live Exhibits
Homecoming
Lickwar,
Nick
specimens, but for most of the
One of the best ways to ac- rattlesnake exhibits, Dr. Rhodes Talent show director, announced
quaint students, who take field depends
on "Rattlesnake Bill." yesterday that the Homecoming
trips as part of science courses For food, the snakes are fed live committee has received applicawith the possibility of nature in mice but students seldom are tions
from 19 girls, who will
the rough, is with live exhibits, privileged to see the kill, the bi- compete for Homecoming Queen
claims Dr. Rhodes. Since Cali- ology professor stated.
honors.
fornia has a fairly high rattleThe Queen contest will be run
Although they are not milked
snake population,
he is certain for venom, during the few times in conjunction with the Homecomthat students should know what that the animals must be han- ing Talent show to be held Tuesthe animals look like, and learn dled, every safety precaution is day evening, Oct. 25. The contestto recognize the peculiar sound of taken. Dr. Rhodes has a deep re- ants will be introduced at the
their "rattles."
spect for the poisonous snakes and Talent show and a select group
"Rattlesnake Bill" is an old- expects, with normal care, to keep of judges will choose the girl to
time rancher who lives near Loma them indefinitely for student in- reign as Queen over Homecoming
festivities.
Prieta in the Santa Cruz moan- struction.
Director Lickwar has gathered
together a group of talented Sparvarious
tans, who will present
acts in harmony with the Homecoming theme "Remember When."
A list of girls who are HomeSchool
officials
are
asking
supThe following veterans enrollcoming Queen candidates follows:
port
of
proposition
number
1
in
ed under the GI Bill are requested
Brandt.
Phyllis Zemer,
Pat
to report to the Veterans office, the November 8 elections, says the Maile Enzensperger, Betty BoehmUnited
Press
wire
service,
The
room 32, as soon as possible to
ke, Barbara Lee Campion, Florcomplete forms: Buchanan, Wil- proposition calls for a state bond ence Musso, Jo Ann Moody, Carol
issue
of
$250,000,000
in
loans
to
liam R.; Capella, Raymond M.;
Rickey, Virginia Bowers, Patty
Crook, Lester 0.; Hall, Robert O.; elementary, high school, and jun- Burke, Margot Supple, Patricia
ior
college
buildings.
Herrgesell, Oscar W.
Alexander, Delores Peterson, NanMarchoke, Edward J.; Mohr,
cy Hardy, Marie Laxalt, Esther
Douglas C.; Sabory, Alfred A.;
Guerra, Jacqueline Hicks, Ruth
Truman doesn’t like deficit fiWheeler, Robert T.; Riffel, Ben
Ann
Rainville
and
Carolyn
nancing.
This
was
what
he
’lad
to
R.; and Millovich, David Paul.
Plough.
tell newsmen, along with placing
Lickwar remarked that seeing
The following veterans attend- the blame on the 80th Congress
ing college under the California for the current heavy deficit. Mi.re the catididates, this year’s HomeVeterans bill are requested to re- taxes will be asked when Congress coming will be by far the most
beautiful that this campus has
port to the Veterzns office, room meets again.
ever experienced.
;2, as soon as possible: Angus,
Richard C.; Beckwith, Richard E.;
Bradford, Donald Ray; Connolly,
In Reno a somewhat surprising
Earl L.; Freeman, Russell C.
Where does 15 per cent of Cali
announcement has it that the diHatch, Thurston W.; Hawkes, vorce capital has issued its 300, - fornian’s money go? The State
Robert L.; Kalman, George M.; 000th marriage license. Since 1929 Board of Equalization has figures
Ramirez, an average of 21,000 couples re- to show that this per cent of all
Mariotti, Richard A.;
Trinidad; Roth, Robert B.; Sim- ceived licenses yearly, and for di- retail trade was spent on automounovich, Jerry T.; and Stein, Jo- vorces the average is only 5,0001 biles in the secoqd quarter of Ihis
year.
year.
seph M.

Care and Beware Students, There Are
Rattlesnakes In The Science Dept.!

19 Beauties
In Queen Race

Veterans Office
Requests Info

School Officials
Support Prop. 1

Truman Blames Congress

Pas Marriages, Too

Californians Travel!
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Editorial

Los Angeles Dogs
Don’t Like Bebop

Southland Beauty

Page

Oct. 19--(UP).--Leading a dog’s
life in Los Angeles can be just a
bit of all right, according to the
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals.
Soothing music calmr Fido’s
frayed nerves in the main Los
Angeles humane shelter, Alex Tilley said.
Bebop and jazz were tried first
on dogs, Tilley said. "But they
just didn’t go for it." So now
they listen to recordings like those
of Guy Lombardo.
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Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San
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George Lajeunesse, Editor

Bob Kavet, Business Manager

- -U. S. servicemen mailed 3mo».
000,000 letters, a year durit).;
oWrld War II,

State’s Last Chance
Tomorrow is State’s last chance to pay off a debt owed by each
and every student to one of the most noteworthy charities in existence,
1he. Community Chest.
By attending the dance in the Women’s gym tomorrow night or
.eeing the television program irLthe afternoon at the Student Union,
tudents who did not contributeTo the Drive this week can still do so
Ind get a good day’s entertainment in the bargain.
In a last minute effort to raise funds to meet San Jose State’s
quota of $2000 the Student Council had to move ?est in order to present these two varied programs. Both are extremely worthy causes and
deserve 100 per cent attendance.
At the present writing, the Community Chest drive on campus is
ttle short of a failure. Only $900 of an expected $2,000 has been
aised by classroom solicitation.
A mere $900 from a student population of more thgn 8,000 peo31e on the campus is a sad state of affairs. It is hard to believe that
) college student- cannot afford twenty five cents toward such a
,ortbwhile undertaking as the Chest.
The work of the Community Chest needs no elaboration here,
-veryone is familiar with this group’s fine work in the past. A capacty audience at tomorrow’s dance and television show will redeem an
impending college failure.
Admission to the two affairs will be by donation only. Every

Miss MTh& Bower, present queen of the Tournament of
Photo by Bob Stone.
Roses, now attending San Jose State.

Tournament of Roses
Queen Attends State

By THAD A. SPINOLA
We have a reigning beauty
queen in our midst, but few of
us are aware of it. Miss Virginia
Bower, a comely blue-eyed, blonde
sophomore music major from Arcadia, Calif., was crowned queen
last Dec. 28 of the annual Tourrit collected at the door will go to the Community Chest.
nament of Roses at Pasadena.
To win the contest, Virginia had
to demonstrate her superiority
over 2300 rivals in personality,
Intelligence, and beauty. She was
attending Pasadena City college’
at the time, and girls in gym
their chosen field of investiga- classes were to compete in .the
tion. Some rest on their "laurels" contest along with those from
and
are content to let their tools John Muir college.
;)ear Thrust and Parry:
grow
rusty, but they are not to be
Featured in lift’
In reply to the letter signed
emuled.
Progress depends on ac’ASB 5409" in the Spartan Daily,
Her duties as queen required
I should like to assure him (or tive minds.
her to appear in a parade and ,
William Moellering.
ler) that the campus gossip is
calltornia-North-

Thrust and Parry

Oon’t Be Misled

tbsolutely true. Language classes
ire hard. It requires intense and
sustained mental effort to acquire
new language. You strove long
(rid hard to learn to speak Engish, but you were so young when
ou did it that now you don’t reAember the mental stress it cost
(iti.
There are no magical "new" apisroaches to get you around the
fact that learning a language, or
’,screaming your intellectual power
is any other way, costs hard work.
if you don’t experience real men- I
fatigue, you aren’t asides ing
worth - while development of is
’Imre conqietent self, es en thought
%on may he learning something.’
(letting the facts" Is relattisels
"any; making yourself an able
isan is tough, tiring work.
Why struggle with the foreign T’s language? Every language is

(ie result of the struggle of a
Atmmunity to carry out a corndete analysis of experience (never
ittained, obviously). Your think,ng is limited by the language
symbols you control. It is also
hanneled by the basic structure
(f your language. I "Yours" be.ause you struggled with it and
in. it since infancy.) If you are
willing to make a "foreign" Ian_Nage "yours," your power of
Analysis and expression will be
widely increased. Can you use
more power of that sort in demo(Tatic America, in this atomic
vorld community? I think so, if
we are to survive.
Your letter was very well writ lea,
clear and concise. Don’t
take seriously the attempted humor which missed fire in the same
’’olumn above your letter (signed
"E. W. AtkinsonI’M 60") The
English construction limped so
badly In the fourth paragraph
that no meaning was conveyed,
but more serious was the preceding levity; none of our students
,hould be misled into thinking
that a member of our faculty
spe.nt four years studying German
with no discernible effect on his
subsequent mental processes. That
was supposed to be a joke, son,
(let us hope.)

I suppose there is no need to
;xiint out that Ph.D. candidates
Are expected to use their German
and French, etc.,1 in a continued
quest for further knowledcze of

Questions, Questions
Dear Thrust and Parry:’
We’ve all been wondering at the
identity of the SPARTAN
DAILY’S erudite military affairs
analyst. Could you tell us who
he is and why he has not been
called to testify before Congress.
Surely such sagacious, such profound views should be laid before

preside over the
western Rose Bind game ceremobiles.
National publicity was.
given her when Life magazine!
carried a two -page feature on the!
-- the entire nation, don’t you think?

famed beauty contest In its Jan.

10, 1949, issue.
"The contest," she said, "was
thrilling; it was valuable from
the standpoint of personality development. Winning the contest
was an honor I’ll value forever."
Likes Local Men
The Swedish-Irish beauty believes consideration in men is more
important than mere good looks.
Her impressions of local college
men have been favorable.
Recent changes in women’s fashions hold little interest for her.
She says too much emphasis is
placed on artificial beauty, and
she belies es natural attractiveness
is more important than the beauty
salon variety.
Miss Bower is impressed by the
friendliness of San Joseans, and
she welcomes the absence of smog,
an atmosphereic malady peculiar
to southern California cities.
Asked if she’d participate in local campus queen contests, she replied. "I don’t know."

$1195
lie a

FREEMAN Shoe

Here’s the brawniest, boldest,
moccasin any young fellow
could ask for. Pliant, cobble.
sewn boot leather.... rawhide
thong laces ... triple decker
soles.
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SHOE DEN
52 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
SAN JOSE

F. C. Nofzger
ASE 4767
(Editor’s note: question I, George
Lajeunesse; question 2. Mr. Lajeunesse is awaiting call at Ithe

185 S. First
1338 Lincoln

present writing; question 3, yes.)
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feet _first _fashions_

Ch I .1Httintirife/S In

Pei, Comfy

blar
Janes

Flannelettes
1,y
Lamp Lighter
Colura
Fleischman

Your

favorite Mary Janes in
black, brown, blue at5d
green suede.

Sizes to 10 in all widths.

$795

FREE PARKING
at Kirby’s
20 So. Second

Snuggle under the covers
like the proverbial "bug
in a rug" ... and hop out
in midnight smartness.
Sleeping fashions designed
for in or out of bed correctness! Sanforized, too!

Pajamas ISImtchedl
Fireman. red flannelette pajamas
....piped in white ... eyelet

Parlow’s
38 SOUTH SECOND

trimmed at wrist and leg with
elastic inserts. Sites 32 to 3.

$4.99

that:styles in solids and prints
... in ski or mannish styles.
Sires 32 to 39. $4.99 to $1.95.

.1F atirnaikeilese,lrivir,rum,

California *Stilte Library
Sacramento 9, California
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Couples Exchange Vows
In Recent Nuptial Rites
Hill-Jones

ployed as an airline stewardess.
She is affiliated with Kappa Rho
Sigma.
Major Brown is a graduate of
the University of California’and is
now on duty at San Jose State
college with the Air ROTC. He
is adviser to Delta Upsilon here
on caritpus.
Maj. and Mrs. Brown left on a
Motor trip through the Northwest
following their reception and are

Among the young married cou_pies attending San Jose State college this quarter are Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Lawrence Jones who were
married at informal rites in Glendale, Calif., recently.
The bride is the former Miss
Alice May Hill. For her wedding
the new Mrs. Jones wore an ivory
saUn gown with peplum cascade
of satin and train. She ch
fingertip
ll which fell from a
tiara of seed pearls. She carried
two white orchids and lilies of the
valley on a Bible bound in olive
wood from Jerusalem. Her jewelry
was a cameo and pearl lavaller
belonging to her grandparents.
The bride donned as her goingaway ensemble a green pebble.
crepe with black accessories.
She
college in
Hastings, Neb., the University of
Nebraska, and was graduated from
Glendale college.
The bridegroom attended Farragut college in Farragut, Ida., and
Eastern Washington College of
Education at Cheney, Wash. He
served two years in the Navy.
Both are attending State. Mrs.
Jones is majoring in English. Mr.
Jones’ major is sociology.

Santa Barbara Drive, San Jose.
_ .
Wins/ow-Johnson.’
ThePresbyterian church ill,1-1o1lister was th escene of thewedding between Mrs. Jacqueleine
Winslow and Pete Johnson recently.
The new Mrs. Johnson wore a
plum-colored suit accented by
black accessories and a tiger orchid.
The bride is a graduate of San
Jose State college where she received her degree in education.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence M. McKee.
Johnson is the son of Mrs. Elyda Johnson of Fresno. He is the
editor of the Hollister Evening
Free Lance.

Wilson-Sailer

Burck-G raves
Recent additions to the newly
married set on campus are Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen L. Graves
The couple were wed at First
Congregational church in Palo Alto with the Rev. G. Arthur Casady officiating.
Mrs. Graves is the former Miss
Doris Burck of San Bernardino.
She wore a gown of white taffeta
faille with a flared the gore skirt.
A Juliet cap held the finger-tip
French veil, and elbow-length
mitts completed the ensemble. The
bride carried a white prayer book
and an orchid.
White gladioli and stock decorated the aisle to the,altar where
Mr. H. M. Burck escorted his
daughter.
Mrs. Graves is a post, graduate
student here. She received her degree last June. Graves is also a
June graduate continuing studies
this autumn.

Miss Lorna Irene Wilson changed her name to Mrs. David John
Sailer at a recent ceremony in the
First Baptist church.
Gowned in mousseline de soie,
broccaded in a rose pattern, the
former Miss Wilson was escorted
to the altar by her father, Ward
E. Wilson. Her finger-tip illusion
veil was held by a ma line coronet.
and she carried a bouvardia and
orchid bouquet.
The bride was attended by Miss
Gertrude King and Miss Carol
Fiscus.
Both of the newlyweds are senior students at San Jose State 001I lege. The bride is’, affiliated with
Delta Phi Upsilon, honorary kindergarten -primary group. and Kappa Delta Pi, honorary education
society.
Sailer is a member of Epsilon
Pi Tau, honorary industrial arts
fraternity, and Kappa Delta Pi.

Classified advartismants may be placed in
the Spartan Dolly officro, 1313 Monday
through Friday. holidays excepted. between
II a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
FOR SALE
CLUB COUPE: ’40 Ford, good
condition. $485. Radio, heater.
Phone CY 5-8814.
FORD COUPE: 1936 five window model. Neat as a pin. Fine,
paint, sharp throughout. ,At a sacrifice. Phone AX 6-5641.
PORD VS: Tudor sedan 1932
model in good condition, Apt.
Spartan City, after 4:30 p.m.
16.

Late afternoon was the setting
for the wedding between Miss Patricia Elaine Maddox and James
Wortman. The rites were performed by the Rev. Roy Wilson of
Oakland in the First Methodist
church of Lindsay recently.
The new Mrs. Wortman wore a
-gown fashioned with an oval shaped neckline and full skirt of white
slipper satin. Chantilly lace trimmed the finger-Up veil, and she
carried a bouquet of white gladioli
with pink roses.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Earl McCarty of Vancouver,
Wash. Mrs. Wortman was graduated from San Jose State college
where she was president of Kappa
Phi Omega sorority.
Wortman is the son of Mrs. Mabel Wortmatb of _Palo Alto. He is
a graduate of the University of
Arizona.

SJS Faculty. Wiles
Announcements I Hold Lunch Party
PI OMEGA PI: Meeting MOn.
At Los Gatos Inn
day in room 133, 7:30 p.m.
Little Village Inn in Los GliCsf
DELTA PHI DELTA: Those
last
wishing to go on sketching trip was the scene of the luncheon
San
100
than
more
for
Tuesday
Sat., Oct. 29, sign up at Art semJose State college faculty wives
inar.
Mrs. Glenn Hartranft announcec
ALL SPARTANS: A dance af- yesterday.
ter the game will be given tonight
The F:aculty club meets once a
from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. by the sen- month for a purely social time.
ior class.
Mrs. Agnes Israelson Is chairman?
SIGMA KAPPA: Meeting at SG_ for the group, and Mrs. At-thus
1.4

ditioned, at $20-$25 each. Good for
FOUND: Jade ring of considerfraternity houses or game rooms.
able value, Will owner call at InPhone CY 4-1460.
formation office- to describe and
-SERVI-CYCLE: ’46 model, 100 recover same?
miles to a> gallon, $120. Phone Carl
Owenrat- cY 4-4516.
CLUB COUPE: In excellent condition. Radio, fog lights, heater.
Phone CY 5-8814.
FOR RENT
swing
-74.11GE FURNISHED-ft= With fdll lashing in full
For two girls, with kitchen and several fraternities held smokers
Phone CY recently.
laundry privileges.
4-5570.
Alum Rock park lodge was the
ROOMS: Single and double, near scene of a smoker given by Kappa
college, with garage, $20 and $24.
fraternity last week., acLaundry privileges. 478 N. Eighth Alpha
street. Phone CY 2-5921’ after 3:30 cording to Paul Davis, palicity
p.m.
manager.
Refreshments were served and
ROOM WITH TWO BEDS: $15
per person, for men. Free garage. movie shorts were shown to 25
475 S. 15th street. CY 2-4812.
guests Bill Swift arranged the
GOOD BOARD: Available at 392 affair for his Kappa Alpha fraS. Sixth street. Call CY 2-3406. ternity brothers.
MISCELLANEOUS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
LOST: College band instrument: held its third and final smoker
B flat clarinet. Serial No. 4095-A Thursday slight in . the chapter
No, 63. Name, American Perfec- house. Jim Lovely, rushing chairtion. SJS on top of ease.
man, reported that 30 guests attended a buffet dinner.
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity held
Representatives to Meet
the first of a series of smokers at
On-campus social organizations
the chapter house.
are asked to send representaMovies and.speeehes highlighted
tives to the Theta Chi house to
confer with Mary Braunstein as the affair at which 70 members
soon as possible. Entertainment and guests were present.
Ed Martin, pledge master, prefor the forthe
log Theta (’hi
sponsored Inter-Fraternity, sided and was assisted by Jim
Pan-Hellenie joint meeting will Thompson ,Elles Sheppard, Phil
be discussed.
Piazza ,and Carl Deisemoth. .

Fraternities Hold
Rushing Smokers

PRUSSIA’S -127-133 South First St."San Jose

7eutdete
OF

Kappa Phi, National Methodist
College Women’s society, will hold
a pledge tea at the W. J. Farr
residence, 204 S. 15th street, Sunto 5p.121..
day,
All girls of Methodist preference have been invited to attend
the affair.
Jackie Sparks, social chairman,
will serve as hostess at the tea.
She will be assisted by Chairmen
Lois Rogers, invitations, Helen
Kimzey, music, and Madaline
Stanton, decorations.
Charlaine Wilson, Omega chapter president, Donna Cooter, vicepresident, and Doris Robinson,
spOnsor, will be present to receive
guests.

CALIFORNIA

A gown of embroidered white
eyelet, a finger-tip veil, and seed
pearl coronet were worn by Miss
Jeane Kumle when she became the
bride of Maj. Howard E. Brown,
USAF, at a recent ceremony at
the United States Naval Air Station chapel at Moffett Field.
Mrs. Brown attended San Jose
Sate college. She has been em-

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 S. 5th St.
Service Subject
1100 am."When Desire Finds Fill 7:00 p.m.Christian Youth Fellowship for college students.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Second and San Antonio Streets
Times of Worship
Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
9.30 am., Bible School
Hiyh Collegiate Dept.
and Class’s for
Ages
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting

Air

College Age Group:
6:15 Sunday evenings
"Senior B. Y."
Tha group has wide awake meetings
each Sunday night. Outside speakers
are brought in from firms to timt A
variety of social activities is scheduled
throughout the school year. One -Sunday . month A* group goes to the
Odd Fellows Hom to hold services.
The group also sponsors other activities
as the mid arises.

Presents a Fashion Coat
with a Parisian Intl
to Exploit Your Feminine
Charm ... Soft Shoulders
Dolrian Sleeves
Slim Waist ... Large Pockets
Styled in American VcIdusheee

-1k1X,-RictorThe Rev. Howard I. Scholten,
Chaplain for Students
Second & St. John Streets
Times of Worship
Sunday, II:00 a.m.-Holy Communion
9:30 am.-Church School
11:00 a.m.-Morning Prayer
and Sermon
Holy Days & Saints’ Days
,I0:30 am.-Holy Communion
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.. Discussion and/or
Social Period in Trinity Youth Center
College Age Group:
"Canterbury Club" 7:30 Sunday evenings. The program is designed to
stimulate Christian thought and action
among students and to provide a moans
for wdrshipping together under the
leadership of a college chaplain.

oriMATERIAls
As
Sketched

650

AJNT *WALLEA?Ea CO:
112 South Second Street

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.’
Special Rental Rates for Students

3 months $10.00Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan

UNDERWOOD

G. A. BLANCHARD

Lincoln Daniels, and Mrs. Glens’
Hartranft are members of the:
steering committee.
Other clubs stemming from thi.
main group are the Garden club.
Friday club, Book Review dui:
and Newcompr’s.club.
The next meeting for the wives’
group will be a luncheon at 12:30.
November 17, in the Calvary Methodist church, Mrs. Hartranft, publicity chairman, stated.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

ONE OF THE FINEST ART
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA

Kumle-Brown
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Kappa Phi Stages
Pledge Tea Sunday

Maddox-Wortman

CORONA

Classified Ads 1

#2

Est. 1900

ROYAL

REMINGTON

24 So. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

Ours
Alone
in
Son Joss

SEEKERS
of the
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
5th and Santa Clara Streets
invites you
9:30 am.Church School Class
11:00 am.Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.Buffet Supper
7:00 p.m.Devotional Meeting
8:00 p.m.Interest Hour
(Let’s Talk Books, Music Appreciation.
Religious Drama, and Creative Crafts.)
9:00 p.m.Closing Fellowship
"Where there’s funwe’re for it; Where
there’s fellowshipwe’re in it; Where
there’s worship and servicewe’re at it."
Reginald Greenbrool, Director of
Christian Education
Joyce Wesley Farr, D.D., Minister

rir

UN -SERENADE! THE
FOR THE BEST

THE FINEST IN DRY CLEANING

IN BAKERY GOODIES

Make a C
Meet You

Alterations & Repairs

FOR THE BEST
IN FOUNTAIN GOODIES

at the

Bungalow Bakery

Excellent Food

Creamery
CY 5-3126

One-Day Service

the best

for

Pizza and Spaghetti and Meatballs

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN DINNERS
Open 11:00 to 1:00 A.M. Daily
Saturday till 2:00 A.M.
Sunday 3:30 to 1:00 A.M.

BILLY WILSON, rangy
4 ft. 31/4 in pass-grabber from Campbell.
Plenty rough on T -for motion
quarterbacks.
Can run when he gets
22 -year -old, 193
ball
lb. junior. r

New Underwood Portable "Leader" model $59.50 (plus fan)
Easy Payment Plan
CORONAUNDERWOODROYALREMINGTON
ist. 1900

TAKE
TIME OUT
for

CAKES

ARCHIE’S
’

STEAKS
CHICKEN
CHOPS

A web allik

CARL DeSALY0, sophomore who played for
St Mary’s "Whir Kids"
of 1946. Scored on lat.
era? from Wedmeyer
in Sugar Bowl. 215 lb.,
6 ft. transfer who hails
from los Angelo’. 21
yrs. old.

ES’

,

PASTRIES

4

The 9ine4t *ode
Try our pastries for your

Dinner

next get-together.

STUDENT MEAL TICKETS
545 South Second Street

80 S. Second Street

150-IAP MIDGET
MAIN EVENT!
This
Sunday
2 p.m.

24 S. 2nd, CY 3-6383

PIES

AI

JACK DONALDSON,
192 lb
senior from
Redwood City 28 years
old, 5 ft. 8 in , he is
8 9
averaging
yards
per carry. All CCAA
in "47 and was leading conference ground
gainer.

ROM ROAD

DICK HARDING, 24year -old, 200 lb. junior from Oakland. A
transfer from Modesto
J.0 , he played last
year for Spartans. Hat
good spirit, Small, S
ft. 9 in., but solid.

RAY11401111

PACIFIC COAST

CYpress 3-1979

Good Luck
We’re on the Winning Side

Pat 9eppape

INVITATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP!

Th

’HIST ST

Store for Men

HIWAY li

SAN JOSE SPEEDWAY
Tully Road near Hillview Golf Course

After the game
Let’s Meet at the

82 SOUTH FIRST ST.

41111111b. int
BOB CHEIM, only local boy to start 200
lb senior who didn’t
play last year He’s 24
yrs old, 6 ft., I in

JACK FAULK, 218 lb.,
6 ft. co -captain who
mad Little All.Coast
second team last year.
25 yrs. old. A senior
from Daly City.

Santa Clara at Twelfth Street

REPAIRING
ENGRAVING

Irefopy

Featuring Wedding.Sets

Restaurant
WE WILL BE OPEN TILL 4 A.M.

WATCHES
EMBLEMS

Cliarle4

STARLITE

JUNIOR MORGAN, encIlerif pass receiver
from Santa Monica. A
senior, 194 lb. 4 ft. 3
in , he is consithrod a
good
pro
prospoct.
Plays basketball and
high jumps as well. 23
yrs. old

owl

all

HARLEY DOW, 220 lb.,
6 ft. 2 in Co captain
from Tujunga
A senior, he starts fast for
a big man Switched
from end three years
ago, he is a good defensive tackle 23 year’
old

,110

1-

Y..

ROS1
SAN JOSE

Used Strdard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables

HARRY RUSSELL a
senior from Pittsburgh,
too, plays
Pa.
H,
rough football whether
on offense or defense
Led Mt team in pass
interceptions. ZS yrs
old, 5 ft. 111/2 in., 112
pounds.

G. A. BIANCHARD

MARY JOHNSON, 22 year -old junior from
Los Gatos. Has been
injuries.
by
dogged
178 lb. 5 ft 11 in., he
is a hard runner and
a good pass defender
When not hurt, he
plays on both offens
and defense

40 E. Santa Clara St

rent

Special Rental Rates for Students
3 months $10.00

292 South Market

Lunch

No Extra Charge

San Jose Typewriter Co.

in San Jose

DESIGNER AND MAKER OF
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
46 E. San Antonio Street
San Jose

Sc

OPEN 24

TYPEWRITERS

SERVING

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

Quiet

2 - 0686

- 53 W. San Fernando

BILL HUBBARD
Head Football Coach

Breakfast

COFFEE

CYpress

133 E. William Street

379 E. WILLIAM
San Jose, Calif.

at

STATE TAILORS
& CLEANERS

See Frank and "Mom" Cavataio

CYpress 5-1646

No. NAME

PCS.

63 Allen, Art
41 Beck, Harry
62 Bondelie, Dick
59 Bondietti, Vico
56 Bristow, Harold
46 Carpenter, Keith
28 Cementina, Al
23 Chagonjian, Archie
61 Cheim, Bob
37 Coley, Max
65 Covey, Robert
25 Dambacher, Don
69 DeSalvo, Carl
39 Donaldson, Jack
54 Dow, Harley
50 Edminster, Bob
51 Faciano, Chris
55 Faulk, Jack
58 Fleck, James
31 Frisch, Hal
68 Gallagher, Bill
67 Holladay, Bruce
34 Harding, Dick
64 Hitchcock, Bob
24 Houlihan, Max
57 Huxley, Harold
44 Johnson, Marvin
52 Keene, George
300 Linn, Woody
48 Mangini, Fred
40 Martin, Elgin
33 MendQnsa, Gilbert
32 Menges, Gene
71 Miller, Ed
72 ,Mires, John
49 Morgan, Junior
42 Persha, George
38 Poznekoff, Ray
45 Reeves, George
29 Russell, Harry
26 Sensenbaugh, D.
77 Silva, Fred
66 Smith, John
22 Smyth, Faus
60 Snyder, Jean
36 Steele, John
43 Stein, Melvin
21 Traina, Buddy
47 Vallercamp, Vernon
73 Wheelehan, Jim
35 Williams, Ed
79 Wilson, Billy

SOMETHIh
NATIONAL CA
Membership open to studrntsONLY
card from our campus reps, or et AL.
4th and San Fernando.

SAVE!

204 off on DRY CLEANING
liS% off on JEVIT.LRY. FLOW
.%N
PHOTOGR

CAR OWNERS!

ol
2c off per gal. (UNION 7600)-5c
ACCESSOR
15.7,, off on PARTS and

(ALL AUTO LUBR
15% off on UPbolst"3
T,res.. Jubesj
15% off on
or
Guaranfe,1 sa.,;nqs

STUDENT-OWNED AND OPE

,%vall1069"9"1.111111111111111111MIMM"001111111.1100111r3"

a. 9’

.*.

,, tt,

California State Library
Sacramento 9, California

14..var

#2

GAUCHOS TONIGHT!
Son Jose’s Newest
DRIVE-IN

e a Date . . .
t Your Friend’s

ANYTIME . . .
A GOOD PLACE TO GO!

AaitiJh _Said

at

STY TASTY

. featuring

:-

FROSTEZE

OFFEE SHOP

That Marvelous New Taste Treat
Congenial Atmosphere
Quiet Service

TRY OUR

WALKING

’EN 24 HOURS

SUNDAES

"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"

ALL FLAVORS

Service from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
fa Clara Street

San Jose

STERS
SANTA BARBARA
T
T
G
G
T
C

36
56
22
51
35
50
55
T 44
21
F 39
37
45
26
61
48
43
20
G 32
T 24
28
41
LA
25
T 34
G 49
G_ 58
C 23
Q 38
H 29
H 59
E 31
K 33
H 27
T 40
H 60
Q 52
46
63
47
30
54
42
53

Pos.

Adams, Adran
Baker, Bob b
Bertel, Russ
Bowdey, Dick
Brice, Roland
Brittingham, Ken
Bynum, Gene
Casida, Don
Clark, Norman (Knute)
Craven, John
Criss, Leroy
Dear, Gilbert (Gibby)
Dominguez, Frank
Francisco, Clyde
Fredericksen, Don
French, Bill
-Gorrie, Dick
Gorrie, Doug
Hall, Hal
Hardey, Gordon
Johnson, Dick
Johnston, Ivan
Kelley, Tom
Lloyd, Fred
Moropoulos, Mike
Mullaney, Glenn
Negus, Dick
Noonan, Mike
Padilla, Angelo
Paulson, Bernie
Peters, Bill
Reynolds, Ken
Richards, John
Rockmaker, Phil (Rocky)
Schaefer, Dick
Seals, Larry
Starkey, Bill
Templeton, Wayne
Ternquist, Ronnie
Vinton, Warren
White, Tom
Wooldridge, Bob

Open 6:30 A.M. to 12:15 A.M. Daily
125 South Fourth Street

SODA FOUNTAIN

San Jose

TOILETRIES

Phone CY 2-5502

Immediate Delivery

We ice
165

J. C.

Hails from

a Anaheim.

E

FINING

NEW

)1\IAL CAMPUS CLUB

udeutsONLY $3.00 A YEAR. Get your NCC
eps. or at AL ALDRIDGE’S UNION STATION
’

SAVE !

NIN"-10’/; off on MEN’S CLOTHES
In. FLOWERS, WATCH REPAIRS,
KAPIIV AND SHOE REPAIR

CAR OWNERS!
ERS !
4 7600)-5c
off Per qt. oil.
WORK
ACCESSORIES,

d

BODY AND FENDER

) LUBRICATION $1.00)
IS% off on Painting
Upholst.’mg
jubeS, Batteries, Seat Covers
Or your money beck!!!
ed
) AND OPERATEDNCCCY

2-7534

DON DAMBACHER,
1 I e I -footed halfback
from
Sonora,
wears
number 75, has two
years experience, a junior, 22 yrs. old. 5 ft.
10 in. and weighs 186
Injurd in the Stanford
ciente after giving
good showing of himself. Has gained an
avg. of 6.5 yds. in 18
times carrying ball.

C. Lean

LEAN AND JUNG
99 S. FIRST ST.

CYpress 3-7207

HOLLAND CREAMERY
520 E Santa Clara Street
MEL

STEIN,

moving
left end
terror on
defense and glue -fingered on the offense.
MEL is
22 yr. old
senior and comes to
Spartanville from Napa.
He has earned
two varsity awards, Is
6 ft. tall, and weighs
1115. Wears number 43.

up to fill th
position, is a

Big JOHN
SMITH,
one - year
letterman
from Santa Rosaand
I so
11-confirenc
while at Santa Rosa
great
on
defensive,
snags passes when in
reach, 21 yrs old, 6 ft.
2lr.2 in , 195 lbs. and
senior. Wears number
66.

71 E. San Fernando

CYpress 4-2091

OPEN TONITE ’TILL 3 A.M.

on Los Gatos Road

"When Food Excels it Sells
. . . and Sells"
Featuring Dutch Cookery

FRED MANGINI, nun,
bar 48, playing his lest
year for State, a senior
and comes from Oakland. FRED is 21 yrs
old, weighs 165 lbs
and is 5 ft 11 in. tall
Great break -away run
’Aar Really opens up
when he hits th line

GEORGE KEENE three
year It:Herman, COTO,
to the Spartans from
Modesto. GEORGE is
a senior weighing 198.
25 yrs old, and is an
trio six foot tall Pass.
grabbing end that
scored first touchdown
against Stanford last
year Wears number 52

Cambrian Bavarian Gardens
San Jose -Los Gatos Highway 17
At Union Averue

Telephone Campbell 2238

Meet your friends
after the game
at

MAUER’S RESTAURANT

Smith-Corona & Royal

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. to 2 A.M.

With.
Cambrian Gardens

Late Model, Standard Typewriters, Free Delivery
ALL MAKES

HUNTER -PETERSON

Drive In

at

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

CREDIT JEWELER
275 S. FIRST ST., SAN JOSE, CALIF.

in San Jose

n GIRARD
YERREGAUX
..9, V’ lided 4eiter/79/7
W.

PAUL HUDSON

For the Finest Food

TIME by

he cidiimpaiwie to SJS

year.

Monstrous ART ALLEN,
who wears the big 63
on his jersey, will see
action for the Spartans
tonight against t h e
Gauchos from Santa
Barbara. ART is a senior with two varsity
awards to his credit,
24 yrs. old, 6 ft 5’,2 in.
tall, and tips the Toledo at 223. Hails from
Brentwood.

William and Tenth

Open 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

’,lotions. A 23 -year -old

last

For further information visit
eirt

The Place To Meet

Has 36 out 81 56 coin.

junior,

OFFICIAL S. J. STATE COLLEGE RINGS
Available on Hudson’s Easy Credit Terms

Armstrong’s
Prescription Pharmacy
No Parking Difficulties

CLASS RINGS!
* See Carl Holmberg, Senior
Class Pres., now Campus
Representative for
Paul Hudson . . .

Q

MENGES,

Fullerton

SPARTAN
DOTNUT SHOP

OPEN ’TILL 1 A.M. TONITE

lb., 5 ft. 9 in. recruit
from

ROY ENGLE
Head Football Coach
Santa Barbara College

Coffee & 2 Plain Donuts still
150

111Plolerwri14,1
GENE

It’s time to order

THE BEST
BY ANY ODDS

NAME

No

17 E. Santa Clara Street

LOCATED AT RACE AND SAN CARLOS

MEI
FREDDIE SILVA, sporting number 77 on his
jersey, weighs in at an
even 200 lbs., is an
even six foot, 22 yrs
old,
and
senior.
FRED is a two-year letterman and hails from
Oakland. Was injured
in the
Santa
Clara
glom, but it back in
form again.

VICO BONDIETT1, No
59. is a senior from
Patterson and has garnered
two
major
in football.
wrds
Probable starter in Ilse
left guard slot tonight. Fully recovered
from injury received
Stanford game. VICO
is 24, weighs 195, and
is S ft 11 in tell.

175 South First Street

Tasty Home -Made Desserts
Open 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Four Blocks From College

-WI
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Alphi Phi Members Tell
Of Mr. and Mrs. Plans

4

Marriages and intentions of Witmer-Forsman
marriages were announced by
Miss Donna Witmer and Curt
members of Alpha Phi sorority reForsman also are Planning a Decently.
cember wedding in San Francisco.
The bride-to-be is teaching in
Bohlin-Coe
San Franciico.’While on VbashitiiMiss Donna Bohlin and Jerome
ton Square, he was Alpha Phi
Coe exchanged nuptial vows in the
manager.
house
Calvary Methodist church recent_The prospective benediet
tending San Francisco State colThe bride is an Alpha ’Phi and
lege.
home.
makes San Jose her
Coe is from Honolulu and held Moody-Denevi
the rank of lieutenant in the Unit.Miss Jo Anne Moody and Pete
Denevi will marry during the
ed States Army.
Thanksgiving vacation.
O’Brien -Jensen
The future bride is an Alpha Phi.
Miss
Pafor
bells
rang
Wedding
Denevi is a four year letterman,
tricia O’Brien and Lt. Duane Jen- annexing four monograms in footsen in the Alameda Naval Air sta- ball plus one in baseball before
tion chapel in July.
turning professional in the latter
Guests were received in the base sport.
officers’ club following the ceremony.
The bride is past president of
the local Alpha Phi chapter.
The couple is residing in AlaWith a large cardboard birthday
meda.
cake concealing a five pound box
Brown -Erb
of candy and the identity of the
St. Peter’s Episcopal church was couple, Miss Betty-Jo Wood anthe scene for the marriage of Miss nounced her engagement to 1)avid
Barbara Lee Brown and Eng. D. Popp Monday evening during
the meeting of Chi Omega sororCharles Erb recently.
A reception was held in the San ity.
Miss Wood, who received her
Francisco home of the bride’s parring on her birthday, Sept. 16, is
ents after the services.
At .San Jose State college the the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. II.
couple were active in school af- C. Wood, Palo Alto. She k in her
fairs. The bride was a member of junior year at San Jose State colAlpha Phi, and the bridegroom a lege as a merchandising major.
The prospective benedict is a
Theta Chi.
Bridal attendants were the Miss- junior Commercial Arts major and
es Jo Anne Moody, Donna Witmer, is --affiliated with Delta Sigma,
Gamma fraternity. He is the son
and Marilyn Becker.
Bill Merchant, Bob Kavet, Bill of Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Popp of
Russell, and Ray Snapo served as Los Gatos.
ushers.

B. Wood Announces Plans
To Marry David D. Popp

Campbell-Darien
Miss Betty Campbell and Frank
Darien were married in -a garden
ceremony in Sunnyvale during
July.
The bride, a music major, has
been active on campus, holding
membership’ in Black Masque and
Alpha Phi. .
Darien, the "Nighthawk", MC’s
a popular early morning radio
show.
They have been living in San
Jose since returning from a honeymoon in southern California.

Barbara Harvey to Wed
Bob Witham in February

Miss Barbara Harvey announced
her engagement to Bob Witham of
Napa, Calif., recently,
Miss Harvey, sophomore advertising major from Whittier, Calif.,
is a meniber of Kappa Alpha Thota sorority and the Spartan Spears
at San Jose State college.
Witham attended Oregon State
college, the University of Califmnia and San Jose State college. He
served in the Navy for two and a
half years and is employed now in
Stein-Bartmettler
Napa, Calif.
The couple plan to marry in
Mks Carol Stein and U. Robert
Barmettler will exchange voars in February.
Berkeley December 23.
The prospective bride, an Occupational Therapy major, will be
First smoker of the fall (n..arter
graduated in December,
Barmettler is past president of was held by Sigma Gamma Omega
Delta Upsilon fraternity and is fraternity at the Sainte-. Claire
serving in the United States Air hotel recently.
Principal speakers of the evenForce at San Antonio, Texas.
ing were Dr. Boris Gregory and
Dr. Charles Purdy, SGO advisers.
Dr. Gregory told of the history of
the fraternity. Dr. Purdy’s subject
was "What a Fraternity Means to
Me."
Granville Thomason acted as
Mademoiselle magazine is looking for 20 alert young under -grad- master of ceremonies. He introuate college girls all over the na- duced various fraternity officers.
Refreshments were served, rnd
tion for guest editor. You could be
card playing concluded the smoiter.
one of those girls!
These girls will be guest editors
for the August edition of next
year’s Mademoiselle magazine, disclosed Mr, Chuck Mallory, public- Meeting
ity director for San Jose State colDr. William Hermanns of the
lege.
Modern Languages department
The rules are simple:
will address tht. campus chapter
1. Send the magazine a trial re- of United World Federalists at
port of about two typewritten, 3:30 Monday afternoon in room
double-spaced pages, on any new 53.
phase of life on our campus, anyChairman Barney Schussel said
thing which might interest other Dr. Hermanns will spepak on
college students and Mademoiselle. questions pertaining to world gov2. Send a snapshot of yourself ernment. All interested students
(2" x 3") along with complete data and faculty memberss’are invited.
on your college and home addresses, class year, college major and
minor, other interests and activities, and any paid or volunteer
Jobs you have held.
3. Mall this matesial on or before Nov. I to: The College Board
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Editor, Mademoiselle, 122 East 42
St., New York 17, New York.
C
Cereal & Cream
Mademoiselle pays transportaWaffle, Burner & Syrup
tion from campus to New York
Coffee
and ,home again as well as one
month’s salary.
HALES FOOD SHOP FOUNTAIN
If you are one of the girls chos330 South Second Street
en, it will mean state and national
Also enter ltd St. Parking Lot
fame for you as well as for San
Jose State college.

SGO Frat Holds Smoker

Magazine Offers’
Guest Edition Jobs

Prof to Speak at l’W "
Monday

ATTENTION!
. Students & Faculty

35
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R. Raymond Weds
Alexander Grass
In Vancouver Rites

Spartan Couple Delta Zetas Honor
Society Founders
Plan to Marry

Miss Ruth Raymond of Vancouver, British Columbia, was married to Alexander Grass early in
September in Vancouver. The :set-many took place in the Canadian
Memorial church.
The former Miss Raymond is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Raymond of that city,
Mrs. Dorothy AfaciKa37; also of
V,algiouwr and sister, of Ike bride
wee matron df honor.
Grass’ best man was the bride’s
, Bola Raymond.
Among ’sellers were Jim Caputo, San Jose State college student.
A reception was held at the Peter Pan ballroom immediately after
the impressive rites.
Grass is a senior physical education major and a metnber of the
water polo team. He is from San
Jose and a member of the local
Gamma Delta . chapter of Kappa
Alpha fraternity. He was recently
appointed Chief Justice of the Student Court.

The engagement of Miss Orva
Jean True to Dale La Mar was announced recently at a dinner party
given by Mr. and Mrs. Victor La
Mar. Miss True also revealed the
engagement to her Alpha Omicron
Pi sorority sisters with the traditional box of chocolates.

S. Hankins Reveals’
Betrothal Plans

The future bride is a senior
mathematics -major and is a memberet
Omicron -Pt-and. Gamma Pi Epsilon, mathematics society. She was graduated from Santa Clara high school where she
attained life membership in California Scholarship federation. Iles.
sister is Mrs. Bruce A, Craig (Betty True). r

Dale is a polifiCel-science major
and will be graduated in June. His
fraternity affiliations are Alpha
Phi Omega and Delta Sigma Phi.
He is also State camp director.
His brothers are Ron and La Verne
La Mar.

It is easier to grow in dignity
Miss Shirley Hankins revealed than to make a start.
to sorority sisters that she is be-- trothed to Jack Faulds of Palo
He that would have eggs must
Alto recently.
Miss Hankins, a endure the cackling of hens.
member of Chi Omega sorority
and Gamma Alpha Chi, honorary
women’s advertising society, was
graduated from San Jose State
SJS Students can get a complete
college last June.
new set of golf clubs for only $5.63
Miss Hankins told of her enper month. No money down! Take
gagement at a party at the home
10 to 12 months to pay.
of Dr. and Mrs. G. A. McCallum.
I Spalding Bag
She set December 28 as the date
2 Tommy Armour Woods
of her wedding, which will take
6 Byron Nelson Irons
place in San Diego.
1 Putter
Faulds, a. merchandising major,
MANNY GOULART, Pro.
is a member of Delta Upsilon fraJerry Simunovich, Campus Rep.
ternity and Tau Delta Phi. He is
the son of Mr. and ltrs. John.
TULLY ROAD CY 5-8550
Faulds Sr., of Palo Alto.

GOLFERS!

Adele Thornisson, president of
the local Gamma Lambda chapter
of Delta Zeta, Barbara Downs,
panhellenic repreientative, and
Miss Pauline Lynch, adviser, will
attend a-banquet in honor of Delta
Zeta founders Saturday, Oct. 22.
The affair will be held at Del
Monte lodge in Carmel.
Mrs, Augusta Kelloway, province
director, will be present.
Founder’s day will be celebrated
by the local chapter Sunday evening, -0-ct.-73, at ThVefittpter house,
64 S. 10th street.
Dessert will be served ’to all San
Jose alumnae, local active members, and Dr. Margaret Jones,
Miss Pauline Lynch, Mrs. Fern
Wendt, and Miss Patricia Bacon,
advisers to the Gamma Lambda
chapter.
Arrangements for the evening
‘are under direction of He t ty
Brownlee.
Delta Zeta was founded Octobef
24, 1902 at Miami university is?
Ohio.

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN
Theatre
FR I...SAT.
Fred MacMurray, Henry Fonda

"Trail of the
Lonesome Pine"
And
Je3c,r. Crain. George Sardtrs

"THE FAN"
St.r.

-

13tryi

"THE BIG STEAL"
Plus

"Special Agent"
t

Hillview Golf Course

Gish Road

<.:.

....eakt*

ersey sep,O,

you
don t need a stack of books
nor a pencil and a ruler t,-)
sou
a ferzeytreperosesa.ce_as_netiuraL for
the classrosm as a Freshman is with his beanie.
\A/inter toned with deep yelyet touches on
-I’ar and cuffs. Ss Plough Modelling.

Blouse, $7.98 Skirt, 0198
Hart s-- Sportsw.rr

Second Floor

,4

California Stgte Library
Sacramento 9, California
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partans Open Defense
Of CCAA Title Tonight

Gauchos Hit By Hurts
Injuries have hit Santa Barbara hard. Seven regulars missed
Monday’s practice. Of these, defensive half Doug Gorrie and
star tackle Bob Wooldridge are
almost certain to miss tonight’s
same. First string ends Adran
Adams and Fred Lloyd did not
practice at all this week. Their
injured wrists will" hamper them
tonight. The other tackle. Wayne
Templeton, is on Coach Roy Engle’s starting lineup, But Engle
that it depends
says
on his
sprained ankle.
Only good news as far as the
Gauchos are concerned is that
Fullback Rollie Brice is ready to
go. Brice missed Santa Barbara’
first three efforts. The Gauchos
lost all three games. Then he returned to give his team the spark
they
needed.
He averaged 4.9
yards on 9 carries against Fresno.
Brice is a smart defensive linebacker. He is 6 ft., 180 lbs., and
played at John Muir college last
year.
Coach Bill Hubbard
will ride
with the same boys that have
gone so well for him this year.
Vico Bondletti and George Reeves
will open at guards for San Jose.
Bondiettf has recovered from his
injury and will start over Carl
DeSalvo. Reeves, a transfer from
Napa JC, will replace the injured
Dick Harding. "
Stein Will Start
Mel Stein, a terrific defensive
end, will start tonight for San
Jose. He has not played too much
this season, but finally is ready
to play a complete game, if needed!
Fullback Harry Beek has earns starting berth for the Santa
Barbara game. Besides being the
Spartans’ punter, Beck proved he
can run by driving Into the Dons’
end zone last week.
Two other Spartans who will

Watch It, Gaucho!

HAIRCUTS 1.00
HUMIDOR
BARBER SHOP

339 South First Shoot
(Across fiwi shoe+ from Soars)

Tiger Backs Like
Enemy End Zone
Although the College of Pacific
Tigers, led by the great Eddie LeBaron, have amassed 215 points
in mangling their first five opponents, only 30 of the 215 have
been via the airlanes.
, LeBaron has tossed three scoring aerials, and his replacement,
Doug Scovil has heaved 2. "Excellent Eddie" has attempted 75
passes and completed 38 for a
MORAGA, CAL., Oct. 20 (UP)
.507 average. Scovil has tried 28,
-Ufvoeity -of -San _Francisca completed 111, for .500.
students raided the St. Mary’s
Also strange is the fact that
campus last night, painting the right half Paul Williams, not even
water tower gold and green
listed as a starter, is the team’s
the USF colors.
leading scorer with five trips to
Raiders during the night also the pay window and 30 points.
walked aw,xi with a bench that Williams has packed the leather
allegedly was stolen by St. Mary’s on liut 12 occasions, and has tra:
players from the USF school two versed 120 yards for a 10 yard per
years ago.
pack average.
the
Tiger
McFarland,
Bill
The activity was preliminary to
the annual gridiron clash at Ke-i "Toe," has booted through 22 out
zar Stadium Sunday between the ,of 29 attempts to rank just behind
I Williams in scoring.
two schools.
- -

Contest Tomorrow Afternoon
Frosh Meet USE in Only Home
probably find game co -captains
Stan Wacholz and Clarence Orr
leading the following team onto
the field:
Left end -Wacholz.
Left tackleOrr.
Left guard- -O’Steen
Center Abrami.
Right guard Salvadelena.
Right tackle --Henderson.
Right end --Sweet.
Quarter - --Barbier.
Left half-- McClain.
The Don frosh boast two wins
Right HalfJordan.
and no defeats while the Spartan
J
Fullback-- Farmer.
yearlings have made good on one
"
try. The Spartans have greatly
improved on offense and defense
during workouts since their 34-0
win over Lassen JC last SaturFrosh football fans are asked
day, are expected to really give to attend a rally at 3:30 p.m.
Co -Captains Marion Day and Ithe Frisco lads a tussle.
today in the Morris Dailey auDore Purdy will lead the San
ditorium for the 2 p.m. SaturThe Staters are still a little
Jose State Cross Country team ragged on tackling, but blocking
day clash with 1.7SF first -year
in quest of its first victory this has improved. The Spartans shine
men at Spartan stadium.
Spartans on pass defense and if USF is to
when the
afternoon
Prospective yell leaders should
meet San Francisco State and score it’ll have to be over the
be there at 3:15, according to
Cal Poly on the Lake Merced ground on good hard running.
Class Adviser Wilbur F. Luick.
Course.
The affair is under the organizaThe starting lineup is still tention of Mr. Etat*, and Ed MoshIn prepping for the meet, the tative due to the spirited play of
for the starting I er and Glenn Stewart of the
Spartans ran their first official the Spartans
Rally committee.
"Paper Chase" during the week, ’ slots, yet Saturday’s game will
By Ted Breeden
frosh
Tom Cureton’s
Coach
football squad, which has been
developing rapidly, will be out to
prove that even with a late start
in practice they can take the
measure of the tried and heavier
USF frosh team. The frosh team
appeqrits only home
makes
ance tomorrow afternoon at the
Spartan Stadium against USF,
game time, 2 p.m.

see action after layoffs are Don,
Dambacher and Fred Silva. Both
boys are ball carriers, and rough
defensive halls.
San Jose is not expecting too
much trouble tonight. The Gauchos will be "up," but the’re
reaching for the sky. Their backs
may be fast, but not as fast as
Finney and Matson.
Starting lineups for tonight
Santa Barbara
Criss
Starkey
Bynum
Moropoulos
Bowde y
Templeton
Casida
Gorrie
Johnson
Bertell
Brice

LER
San Jose State
Wilson
LTR
Faulk
Reeves’
LGR
(’helm
RG1,
Bondietti
1.
D
RTow
Stein
REI
Menges
Q
Johnson
1,11R
Russell
It ilL
Btrk

_
13 ater Poloists Play T odav
-Versus Big Red at Stanford

A’iliough his ankle is nit \ et
rea,;y for all-out swimming. Captain Fred Hanssen
prebahly
st;11-1 against Stanford today at
4 o’clock
pool at
in th,, men’s
Stanford
the
when
University
Spartans meet the Indians
Rated as the best defensive
man on the team, Harec,en missed
the Olympic Club game. The Clabbers pumped in 15 goals. So. his
ankle’s behavior
this afternoon
may be the key to San Jose’s
winning or losing its first start
against the Big Red this year.
The Spartans have won one and
lost one so far this season. They
have the speed and accuracy that
means points. All they need is to
improve their passing.
San Jose’s frosh
team also
plays water polo today, meeting
the Stanford
Papooses
In the
preliminary game at 3 o’clock.
The frosh now have a record of
three and two. They slaughtered
neighboring San Jose high’s Bulldogs 23-3 in their last outing.
Spartans who wish to go to
the game turn off El Camino at
the football stadium, follow the
road until the track and field
clubhoutie Is directly on the left,
turn left again at that clubhouse,

7

Don Students Are
Rambunctious -Paint H20 Tower

By George McDonald
The Spartans begin defense of
heir CCAA championship tonight
gainst Santa Barbara at 8 p.m.
Spartan Stadium.
J.eadinz tbe league. with _their
in over Fresno last week, tEe
Gauchos are three -touchdown unTh e
"three-quarter"
derdogs.
Spartans are ready to go over the
.590 mark with win number fqur.

SPARTAN DAILY

go one Hoek and turn
’go one Hoek to the ilen’s
ming

Qj Harriers Run

Against Mustangs,
Gators, Tonight

The brother duo of Al and Rohl
Weber took the measure of the I
field and finished first and seeH
placel
Third
find,
respect kel y.
honorswere taken by Jim salmi-,

The itiel
t he -"tri Si’ chase"
is tor men
signated a.: rabbits ’
to suit t
dropping paper
to Tit
thelr path anti -to u-Iso
drop a
al,o1;; t he
...:(‘ PIA t /11111111S 1;0,1’ the’ other
r.intier,:. but, d as hounds, start off
III pursuit. Points an’ ’INV:11110(1 for
and
(-aught and
cr(Iti. 01 tirpsh.
paper
I111!". I (I.

Bob
garnered
Vt’eber
extra
points, in addition to his second
place, by catching BM Head and
n(1erdoir,s
scooping up a paper hag.- Another
bat
:!1A
Or’
DIECA).
SAN
rabbit, Doug Prestage,
finished
tie of undefeated Pacific Coast
safely, but he was forced to repowers is On tap for Saturday
ally travel to keep away from Al
night when San Diego State ColWeber.
Az
-victorious
all
its
lege sends
The
course
w a s
somewhat
the mighty
tees (3-0) against
Tigers of the College of Pacific steep, but that should put the
team in fine shape for running
(5-0) in Stockton.
The Aztecs, 35 -point underdogs over the Lake Merced course this
in the game, are expected to be afternoon in competition with the
up for the game and will be shoot- Gators and Mustangs.
ing for their first victory over
COP since 1941. Last fall the Az=
RENT A
tees, receipted for a 41-14 pasting
from the Bengals.
1 YPEWRITER
Leading the Montezuma’s atSPECIAL. STUDENT
tack will be their squadron of
MONT HS 1 0
RATE
Murray Calhardhitting backs:
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
lan, Jim Simmons, Art Preston
ss E SAN FFRNANDO CY-2 ISE
and company.

Aztecs Are t
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A’ PENNY SAVED

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West DryCleaners

Frosh Plan Rally

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Soles and Service
1 -Day
Service

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Wars
On
weed

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER
Ills Stock ot Parts
Trained Mechanies net!
Mail Service a Specialty

THE SHAVER SHOP
13 E. mum oars
Ian Jos. JO unt.
Phone CV 2.2665

AM111111111111111111MII

"CALAMITY JANE
and SAM BASS"
Also

"THE JUDGE STEPS OUT"
SUNDAY -MONDAY

"NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND
EYES"
Also --

"TOP 0’ THE MORNING"

Cope &
a complete line

of sporting and athletic equipment
New Shipment
Just Arrived

LEATHER SLEEVE

JACKETS
Sizes 38-48

Buttons sewed onRips and fears repaired
Close to College Close to Town
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Main Plant
CYpress 2-1052
25-29 S. Third Street
276 E. William
231 Willow
24th and Santa Clara St.

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
1740 Park Ave.
1336 Lincoln, Willow Van

71 W. San Antonio
San Jose
CYpress 5-2939
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Newman Club
Club Tells Plans
SJS Graduate Student
Dies From New Sets Frosh Quota
Insectmde
8

biPARTAN DAILY

By. Harry Britton

4

,Keith Hughes, a former San
Jose Stale college student, died
in southern California from Parpoisoning this summer.
athion
The college Science Department
has -rieeeivad his...library and in7
sect collection as a gift to aid
students. in the search for higher
education, Dr. Carl D. Duncan,
department head, revealed yesterday.
During the war scientists developed DDT, the "wonder insecticide", to control disease in foreign lands. Since then the fight
in post-war insect control has progressed rapidly. Parathion is one
of the latest discoveries in the
field and has been tried successfully in California.
Dies From Poisoning
Working at the University of
California agricultural experiment
station at Riverside, Keith Hughes
was spraying in orange groves
with the insecticide this summer.
One afternoon he was suddenly
taken ill, and, within an hour,
died from parathion poisoning.
Prior to his unexpected death,
scientists had suffered no ill effects from the insecticide. How,ever, since the tragedy, all experiments have been halted until
complete tests are completed.
Collection Donated
Hughes’ insect collection and
books have been donated to the
San Jose State college Science
department by his wife. The books
will be added to the Hazeltine
Memorial
library, Dr. Duncan
said.
The insect collection will be
displayed in the Science, department show cases in the near future.
While at San Jose State Hughes
was active in the Entomology
club and Tri Ikte. the biological
science society. "The death of
such a young chap who showed so
much promise was a real loss,’
Dr. Duncan said.

President Joe
Newman Club
Garske has released the club’s
schedule of activities for the fail
quarter, the first of which was
held last night in the Newman
hall.

Frosty Tonight

Dr. Bruntz Gives
Three Speeches
Earlier hi Week

7th A Virginia
San Joss
Piton* CYpreis 2-5437
HOURS: S A.M. to 8 P.M.
SAT.: S A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

SOAP FREE
SOFT WATER
’DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking

plates

for all

faculty members are being revisby the Placement office, bliss

ed

Doris K. Robinson, director of
placement, announced yesterday.
Arrangements to use the addressograph facilities may be
pude through Miss Robinson in
the Placement office.

tic:,0011f
amrase$04910.1".-

DELICIOUS

RANCHBURGERS
HOT TAMALES
and

CHILI

IF YOU CAN
MATCH THIS

$

0

1

3

Including

Crown

CROWN AWARD
it’s Revetalee .

Tax

for
* SOUP

DAY AND NIGHT

* SALAD
* COFFEE
* ICE CREAM
* CLUB STEAK

ALL WOOL FLANNEL

CY/ars’: 2-5502

Armstrong’s

Traveler’s Cafe

DRUGS

Corn*, of
4TH AND JACKSON

10th and William

DRIVE-IN
San Carlos and Almaden

See...

DELIVERED

PHONE

ANDREE’S

brings you the
State-Santa Barbara
)aciAttame . . Tonight . . KXRX

BRIGHT SHADES OF
BLUE. RED & GREEN

$1495
Turn it

Here’s an idea,
House Managers!

inside out ... it’s

WATER-REPELLENT POPLIN

Buy your meat from us wholesale,
and keep it in our Frozen Food
Lockers at student rates.

A ’Must’ For Active Sports
Actually 2-jackets-in-one

STUDENT LOCKER RATE

ONLY $5.00 per year

AUTOMATIC
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

U. P.

Addressograph

,-,

Spartan Daily

Prescriptions

Lt. Ntwman, USNR, of the San
Francisco office of Naval Officers
Procurement, will be at the San
Jose recruiting station Wednes
day, Oct. 26, according to C. E
Jansen, FCC, recruiter -in -charge.
Lt. Newman will answer all
questions concerning the Naval
Aviation Cadet program, Naval
Reserve commissions,
and the
corning examination for Naval
Reserve Officers Training corps.
In many cases, veterans with
two years of college are eligible
for commissions in the Naval Reserve, according to Chief Jansen.
The Naval recruiting station is
located in mean 227 of the Post
Office building.

Three new officers were chosen
to fill vacant positions at a recent meeting of Alpha Phi Omega,
men’s service fraternity, according to Dick Hoffman, publicity
chairman.
Norm Swenson was named recording secretary, Bill Schultz,
’corresponding secretary, and Dale
Tygrett, sergeant-at -arms.
Hoffman announced that the A
Phi 0 Book Exchange will be
open every Tuesday between 11
a.m. and 3 p.m. until Nov. 15 to
allow all qtudents .to pick up unsold books and money.
A complete report on funds taken into the Book Exchange will be
made at the next meeting, Hoffman said

San Jot* State college’s Student
Y is organizing five freshmen
clubs for incoming frosh. The
plan, not new to the college, is
being revised slightly this year
in order to insure maximum_ acyhe fall agenda will be clitivity.
maxed Dec. 15 with the ChristBob Langston. chairman of
mas party. In the meantime, anfreshmen clubs, revealed that only
pertniki_other party Is on tap for Thurs109 freshman would
fed this year. The reason for the da3, night, Oct. 27. The club will
quota was necessitated by the combine its Initiation
of new
great enrollments of past years. members with a Hallowe’en party.
the
folThe program is run on
Co-chairmen for the event are
lowing plan. There will be five Mary Fltzmaurice and Shirley
clubs of 20 members both men and Martini’s. Serving on the commitwomen. Each club will elect a tee are Leo Raiche, Joan Loretz
president who will also serve as and Bill Schmidt.
a member of the Frosh Club
Club officers who will serve un- . SANTA CLARA VALLEY
council, Each club will have two
student couuncillors. A faculty ad- til the end of the year are pres- Fair today and tonight. Rising
Garske;
viceprtisttlent, temperatures but with local frost
visor will be named in the near ident.
Mary Ann. Coppini; recording sec- again tonight.
future for the entire group.
Langston said that all but one retary, Norma Johnston; corresof the student councillors have ponding secretary, Sara Reis, and
,
been named. The nine appoint- treasurer, Bill Niggnieyer.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
ed are SAirley Crandall, Marge
President Garske and Vice- Wand as second CIOSS matter April 24, 1934,
Goodie, Betty Ishirnatsu, Barbara President Copoini have made the at
San Jose, California, under the act of
Kinst, Margaret Murphy, Art But- following commit tee appointments March 3. 1879
Full leased wir service of Unitod Pram
ler, Bert Howard, John Jacobsen for the remainder of the quarter. Fress of the Glob* Printing! Companr, 1441 S.
First St., San Jos*, California. Mentbor, Caliand Jack Kelly.
House committee: Pat Fox and fornia Newipapar Publialrari
Association.
Students can sign up Monday Jim Atchinson, co-chairmen: comin the Student Y lounge, 220 S. mittee members, Collett Prescoe
Seventh street.
Nellis Neldoni, Len Frizzi, Alena
Bertolaccini and Yvonne Gineste.
Record committee. Rita Rabenstein, chairman; Bill Joeston,
NYyni Rogers and Jim Atchinson
are committee members.

Dr. George aruntz, associate
professor of history and political
science, was .faced with a heavy
schedule of speeches earlier this
week. Dr. Bruntz spoke before
three...poems..
"Building a Better Economy"
was .tbe. SUbject of his speech at
the Business rind Professional Women’s Club Sunday, at Los Gatos.
Tuesday, Dr. Bruntz spoke before a pro-American group at the
Civic auditorium. His topic was
"The New Implications of the
Atlantic Pact.’’
In honor of United Nations day.
October 24, Dr. Bruntz spoke
Wednesday night to the San Jose
Attended SJS
Hughes
attended SJS before Quota club at the Sainte Claire
the war, and after a period of hotel on the subject of "The UN."
mllitarY service, returned to obtain his degree. Following graduation in June, 1947, he went to
the University of Nebraska. There
working on a fellows*, he reFILLED AND
ceived his MA and returned to
California to .work at Riverside.
Dr. Duncan termed the addition
70 YOUR DOOR
to the Science library "an important and generous gift." He added that San Jose State college
is proud of Hughes and of the
Speedy, Courteous
record he and three other SJS
graduates have made at the exService
perimental station.
When You Want It!

Naval Reserve Officer
Will Answer Questions

Office Revises
Address Pkites

APO Fills Three
Vacant Positions

66c lb.
59c lb.
49c lb.

ARMOUR’S STAR BACON
PORK CHOPS. (10-1b. lots)
HALF A LAMB (20-25 lbs.)

WESTERN COLD STORAGE
40 NO, FOURTH

CYpress 2-8992

onto b!oclt north of filo campus

When you own a Crown Award you’re set for any
weather, because this jacket is reversible. One
side is soft, comfortable, all wool flannel. Turn it inside
out and you’ll find smart Poplin that’s definitely water
repellent. Whether the sun shines or the rain pours
down, you’ll always be smiling in a Crown Award. In
bright colorsblue, red or green.

age

79 SO. FIRST ST.

